Mrs. Wiggs’ Maxim.

“Don’t take it out in Wishin.”
If you want Furniture Good and Cheap, catch
Hooper’s Big Sale before it closes.

FAMOUS COMEDY DRAMA.
Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch

THEATRE
ROYAL.
ADELAIDE

Published by Fred Coombs

APPY HOMES.
HOW TO FURNISH THEM.

SEE
Hoopers—“The Home Makers.” Opposite Theatre
Royal.
Woods Peppermint Cure

Father sought a sudden chill and talked about the tomb.
Ann Marie had the quinsy, the house was full of gloom.
Baby had the whooping cough and whooped till all was blue,
Brother Bill was also ill and I had got the Flu.
Boggy the undertaker came and offered on the spot
To make dad out an estimate to bury all the lot.

But mother said, 'wait till you're dead, that won't be yet.
I'm I'll cure them yet,' and so she did with Woods' Great pep-
permit Cure

Points to Remember—
SUPPORT YOUR OWN STATE INDUSTRIES
in BUYING YOUR BOOTS FROM
ROBINSON'S
69 Gouger Street.

You will get the most Up-to-Date Footwear that
Ready Money Can Buy.

CHEAP AND RELIABLE.
69 GOUGER ST. (Opposite Central Market)

MOTOR CARS Repaired by Skilled Mechanics. We have
an Up-to-Date Workshop, and the Best of Machinery. All
Work Guaranteed. Accumulators Charged and Repaired
ROOBERGAR'S MOTOR CYCLES, Magnetic Ignition,
£5.0. Try our £8 8s. CYCLES, Can't be Beaten for Value

REPAIRS TO ALL CYCLES AND MOTORS.

J. MULLINS,
78, Pirie Street,
CITY.

Branches: Commercial Road, Port Adelaide and Broken Hill.
Foot Wear
Try F.B.C. Try
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Boots and Shoes in the Commonwealth.
One visit will convince you of the Above Facts.

F.B.C.
78. RUNDLE STREET,
And 70 Branches throughout the State.

Theatre Royal, Adelaide.

SOLE LESSEE
MR. F. H. POLLOCK.

Under direction
J. C. WILLIAMSON
Representative
Mr. HARROLD ASHTON

Saturday, August 8, 1908
for 6 nights only.
(Matinee Wednesday August 12 at 2)

J. C. WILLIAMSON

(By arrangement with LIEBLER & CO., New York) presents for the first time in Adelaide

the famous comedy drama,

Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch

YOU ARE INVITED to pay a visit to the

New Splendid Pleasure Resort
Where? At

W. H. Bishop and Sons’
NEW CAFE,
29 KING WILLIAM STREET (Kither's Building)
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.

By Annie Crawford Flexner and Alice Hogan Rice,

PEOPLE IN THE PLAY.

Mrs. Wiggs (her first appearance) ADA DWYER

L o v e y M a r y (as originally played by her in London) LOTTIE ALTER

Miss Hary (as originally played by her in London) HELEN LOWELL

Miss Lucy (as originally played by her in London) FLORENCE BUSBY

Mrs. Elchorn (as originally played by her in London) HELENE RAYMOND

Mrs. Schultz (her reappearance after an absence of twelve years) JENNIE KEIFFARTH

Asia BERTHA GORDON

Australia (as originally played by) EILEEN ROCHE

Europeans (as originally played by) REGINASEATON

Mr. Stubbins JOHN F. WEBBER

Mr. Wiggs G. BRYANT

Mr. Bob FRED PATEY

Chris Hazy (as originally played by him in America) EUGENE SHAKESPEARE

Billy Wiggs (as originally played by him in America) ARGYLE CAMPBELL

H. Hunkerdunduks Jones (as originally played by him in London) RICHARD ALLEN

Deputy Sheriff (as originally played by him in America) JOSEPH W. SMILEY

Deacon Bagby (as originally played by him in America) A. W. MAFLIN

Tommy BABY ALICE

Pete WALLY BYRNE

Micky Viney DIMMIE SEATON

Eddie ROY SEATON

Beauty COMMANDS Attention.

FRECKLE SOAP ASSURES IT
The

“Smart Women’s

Corset.

Attractiveness of figure is what every woman desires but unless you see that the foundation of your dress—(your corset)—is the right kind—and the “P.D.” Corset is THE CORSET for you—all your efforts avail nothing. “P.D.” Corset is designed by the most skilful of French Corsetiers—thoroughly tailored—perfect fitting—strength but light—will not rust or tear—isperioration proof—and will outlast any other kind. Comfort—Style—Gracefulness—are the qualities imparted to wearers “P.D.” Corsets. Best quality cloth only used—prize notwithstanding—fineness of materials and embroidery—elaboration of pattern account for the higher priced lines. It will pay you to ask for

INSIST ON

P.D.—Corsets—P.D.

ALL DRAPERS.
SWEETS TO THE SWEET!

GOOD NEWS.

RINDER BROS.,

You all know their popular Confection Shop at 118 King William St., have opened a BRANCH ESTABLISHMENT NEAR THE THEATRE.

It's around the Corner | In King William St.

Next Kither's New Building.

You may rely on the USUAL GOOD TREATMENT for which RINDER BROS., are noted for, when you call.

RINDERS are the Premier Lottie vendors of South Australia.

Depot for A. J. Caley's Celebrated Chocolate.

---

Synopsis of Scenery

ACT I  Mrs. Wiggs' Kitchen
ACT II  Exterior of Mrs. Wiggs' Cottage.
ACT III  Mrs. Wiggs' Cottage.

Representing Messrs. L'ebenason Co Mr. FRED MEEEK
Produced under the stage direction of Mr. JOSEPH W. SMILEY

---

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST!

VULCANOL

Better than Stove Polish.

Obtainable from All Grocers, Ironmongers, and Storekeepers.

TRY IT!
EYES & CROWLE.
125 and 127 PIRIE STREET.

MOTOR CYCLE ANNUAL HILL CLIMB of the Auto
mobile Club of South Australia, March 14th, 1906:
Result—N.S.U. First, Second, and Third; also Fastest time
Second Year in succession

SATURDAY EVENING NEXT AUGUST 15.
AND FOR A LIMITED SEASON ONLY.

MR. J. C. WILLIAMSON
has the honour to announce the engagement with Mr. George Edwards the pro
duction in Adelaide of the Greatest Musical Success of the season.

The Merry Widow,
now in the second year of its sensational triumph, at Daly’s Theatre, London, at present
being performed simultaneously in 300 Theatres in Europe, and which has just enthu-
siastically a photographic sensation in Her Majesty’s Malabar, “THE MERRY WIDOW
will be inaugurated by Mr. Williamson’s famous

ROYAL COMIC OPERA COMPANY
which has been augmented to all departments by some important Special Engagements,
MISS CARRIE MOORE and MR. ANDREW HIGGINS.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

Hammer & Co.
6, RUNDLE STREET, ADELAIDE

Our Beautiful Sepia Platino and Aristotype Photographs
surpass in Artistic Excellence, all other productions
in South Australia.

Ease and Simplicity in Pose, Perfection of Lighting.
Delicacy of Detail, and Elegance of Finish, are the character-
istics which have secured for Hammer & Co. the undisputed
position of Leading Photographers. Patronised by the Elite.
Sydney Fish and Oyster Saloon,
21 Hindley Street (opposite Theatre Royal).
This establishment is now being conducted under
entirely new management. Every attention paid to
visitors.
Fresh and Smoked Fish of all descriptions always
on hand.
Fish and Grills at all hours.
After the performance pay a visit to this establish-
ment.

COX’S SEEDS

SALVIA.
Now is the time to sow these brilliant
Fashion Flowers.
Glory of Stuttgart Firey scarlet
Fireball Firey Red
Splendins a good old sort.
Triumph a lovely New Variety.
each 6d Per Packet
E. B. COX, & Co.,
Corner Rundle Street and East Terrace.

WIPER’S PICKLES
EXCELLENT QUALITY.
FEARN & Co.
24 Pulteney Street, Adelaide
Marble and Wood Mantelpieces, Grates, Fenders and Tiles. The Latest Designs. Glasshers, Brackets, Hall Lamps, &c. Telephone 753

GET your Worn and Discarded ELECTRO-PLATE Ware made like NEW
B. WALLIS' 78 FLINDERS ST. ADELAIDE

CONSULT
Professor Mac
CLAIRVOYANT and PALMIST.
GIFTED FROM BOYHOOD.
No Humbug, something concrete, rational progressive.
"I lead others follow."
Daily—10 a.m. till 10 p.m.
3. Pulteney St. Adelaide, opp. exhibition,
Sce. advt. Miscellaneous column "Advertiser."

IN THE INTERVAL
Call at Stone’s
LONDON HAM SHOP
Two Doors Past Theatre (West)
And leave your Orders for after the Performance.
SANDWICHES.
A. S. WATERHOUSE, Sole Proprietor
Sanderson's
Fine Old
Scotch

B. Seppelt & Sons Ltd

Scotch Agents for South Australia.
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